"Human security" has occupied a significant place in the global discourses of peace, development, and diplomacy, despite often made criticisms of its conceptual ambiguity. Arguing for the merit of a broader definition of human security, i.e. "the right of people to live in freedom and dignity, free from poverty and despair" (UN Resolution A/RES/66/290), this paper offers an interdisciplinary theoretical framework in which key aspects of human security are systematically laid out: types of threats from physical, living, and social systems; causal structures that produce threats to human security; instruments to deal with these threats; and issues of agency to protect human security. The tripartite differentiation of the sources of threats --physical, living, and social systems --roughly corresponds with the objects of inquiry of three groups of academic disciplines: (1) sciences and engineering based on physics and chemistry, (2) biological and ecological sciences, and (3) social sciences and the humanities.
Introduction
Since the concept was first introduced in the Human Development Report 1994 (UNDP, 1994) , "human security" has occupied a significant place in the global discourses of peace, development, and diplomacy, despite often made criticism of its conceptual ambiguity. The Commission on Human Security, co-chaired by Sadako Ogata and Amartya Sen, submitted its report, Political Science (LSE) has established a research unit on civil society and human security, and students can take a graduate course on human security. In Japan, the University of Tokyo and Tohoku University have Master's and Ph.D. programs on human security.
Like many other important policy-related and analytic concepts, human security can mean many things. However, the core attribute of the concept is clear: the referent of security is the individual as opposed to the state. As inter-state wars have become less frequent since the end of the Cold War, more attention has been given to large-scale violence caused by civil wars, ethnic rivalries and domestic turmoil. Under these circumstances, it is appropriate for policymakers to pay more attention to insecure conditions of individual human beings. It is also pertinent for the academic community to pay more attention to research on human-centered security conditions.
As a concept that addresses the conditions of individual human beings, human security is closely related with other human-centered concepts. Most notable are the concept of human development and, more inherently, the concept of human rights. As both the concepts of human development and human rights are contentious, the relationship among the three aforementioned concepts can also be polemical. As a normative concept, that of human rights is the most fundamental. Human security can be regarded as a subset of human rights, just as human development can be as another. Human development and human security are more than just subsets of human rights, however. They are more empirical and analytic than the concept of human rights; they deal with conditions on which desirable rights are realized. Human rights provide a normative base for the empirical and analytic discussion of human security and human development, ultimately leading to policy discussion. The discourse of human rights provides which rights should be protected and promoted by policies crafted within the human security and human development frameworks.
As the Commission on Human Security (2003) emphasizes, it seems useful to differentiate human security from human development, with the former concept focusing on the "downside risks" of human life and the latter centering on more upward expansion of human capabilities. As many human rights are subject to risks and opportunities, both human security and human development can be either broadly or narrowly defined, depending on which basic rights are to be protected and promoted. UNDP (1994) suggests that the goals of human security are to assure the two basic rights of freedom from fear and freedom from want. The Commission on Human Security's (2003) definition, "to protect the vital core of all human lives in ways that enhance human freedoms and human fulfillment," appears broader than UNDP's (1994) definition and includes "human dignity."
1 The UN Resolution A/RES/66/290, adopted unanimously on September 10, 2012, largely endorsed the line of conceptual development since UNDP (1994) and CHS (2003) by describing human security as "the right of people to live in freedom and dignity, free from poverty and despair."
Evidently, human security and human development are closely related. If human development essentially indicates the achievement of basic rights, including the right to education, the right to health, the right to adequate standard of living, and so on 2 , securing freedom from fear and freedom from want is a requisite of human development. Human security is the basis on which human development builds. On the other hand, empowering individuals and expanding their capabilities increase human security. Human development strengthens human security. Therefore, when dealing with human security, we should not neglect factors affecting human development.
Human security is an empirical and analytic concept that relates to policy issues. As such, human security is concerned with the causal understanding of human conditions. In other words, it is looking at hypothetical relations between causes and effects, and eventually policy measures that should work in real life. The emergence of the concept of human security inevitably affects the traditional academic discipline of security and peace studies, just as the concept of human development affects development studies. But what are the causal theories of human security?
On the surface, threats to human security, if broadly defined, appear so numerous that a simple theory of deterrence and mutual deterrence, which dominated security studies during the There are, therefore, suggestions for a much narrower definition of human security, especially in the field of security studies. Mack (2002) , Lodgaard (2004) , and MacFarlane and Khong (2006) limit the threats to human security to only those that are physical and violence-based.
MacFarlane and Khong further narrow down the threats to those perpetrated by organized entities, such as terrorist groups.
However, this paper argues that human security cannot be reduced to a subset of traditional security studies. If security studies are truly interested in incorporating the concept of human security, they need to expand their scope much more extensively and re-design their theoretical toolkits. We need to put the concept of human security in a truly inter-disciplinary perspective and strive to create a new theoretical framework.
The quest for a theory of Human Security
Human security has many threats. Almost all dangers to human existence may be categorized as human security threats. While the causes of these wide-ranging threats appear to be diverse and numerous, the possible instruments able to deal with direct threats and underlying causes also appear just as varied. But this appearance may in fact indicate our ignorance about issues surrounding human security rather than the true complexity of reality. Given our limited grasp of human security conditions, the causes, threats, and policies appropriate to deal with these appear incredibly numerous. However, the number of factors on the surface, and, for that matter, the true complexity of reality, should not affect our willingness to engage in meaningful inquiry. A growing number of living creatures would not prevent biologists from pursuing their studies.
What is needed is an appropriate set of categories and challenging hypotheses (i.e. a theory of human security), so that we can make theoretical arguments more systematically and empirically, rather than in an ad hoc manner with only episodic evidence 3 .
During the Cold War, the focus of security studies in the United States' may have been narrowed due to the fact that the confrontation with the USSR was such a pressing issue at the time, especially in the arena of nuclear weapons. However, security studies in general should not necessarily concentrate on a single military threat and military responses to it. The expert group organized by Japanese Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira submitted a report on "comprehensive national security" in 1980. It recommended that the Japanese government prepare for wide-ranging threats to national security, including the disruption of food and natural resource imports, large scale disasters, and conventional military attacks. The report also recommended that Japan prepare both military and non-military means to secure its population's well-being comprehensively.
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Studies that have narrower definitions of human security are clearly welcome. They would contribute to the more rigorous understanding of the human security phenomena in a specified domain. However, given the current state of our understanding, there is a need for more studies and policy debates on wide-ranging issues surrounding human security. We must sort out, as systematically as possible, different types of threats, their possible underlining causes, and potential measures and agents to affect the causes, to reduce the probability of the occurrence of threats, and to minimize the damages once they occur. For that purpose, we need to mobilize as much knowledge as possible from all relevant disciplines, including social sciences, natural sciences, engineering and the humanities.
Threats to Human Security
First, threats to human security may be categorized in a fairly straightforward manner based on the concept of human security as defined in CHS (2003): threats to survival, threats to well-being, and threats to dignity. These threats may be further subdivided by focusing on their sources:
threats from physical system, threats from living system, and threats from social system. The tripartite differentiation of the sources of threats to human security roughly corresponds with the objects of inquiry of three different groups of academic disciplines: (1) sciences and engineering based on physics and chemistry; (2) biological and ecological sciences, and (3) Minamata disease, which in effect is mercury poisoning, was caused by a big factory in the city of Minamata releasing effluents contaminated with mercury in the Bay of Minamata.
Threats to well-being can similarly be sub-divided into three types. The first type includes physical phenomena that affect survival, as well as other phenomena that may not directly threaten survival but have serious economic repercussions, such as mild but extensive flooding, lowering of underground water, and physical isolation caused by natural disasters.
Similarly, the second type encompasses treats from living systems. Those threats that affect survival also pose dangers to well-being, but many phenomena, such as poor harvest, deforestation and insects, that do not directly threaten survival need to be included in this type.
Threats to well-being from the social systems include not only threats to survival, but also such phenomena as government failures (i.e. misguided policies of various types and degrees), market failures (i.e. fluctuation of commodity prices, breakdown of financial systems, etc.), and structural poverty (i.e. weak institutions /infrastructure, discriminatory social structure, etc.).
The third category of human security threats is threats to dignity. Again, theoretically this can include three types: those from physical systems, those from living systems, and those from social systems. The threats from social systems are very important when discussing threats to dignity because dignity is essentially a social concept. They may include intended/explicit discrimination/harassment, unintended/implicit discrimination, and social deprivation of material and non-material resources. However, phenomena arising in physical systems and living systems could affect dignity especially as they interact with social systems. Victims of diseases, particularly those of unknown causes, have often been discriminated against. Survivors of natural disasters are often traumatized by the memories and the loss of their families and friends.
Causes of Human Insecurity
As the above discussion indicates, threats to human security emerge out of physical, living and social systems. The next task, therefore, is to examine the different basic settings out of which threats to human security emerge (i.e. causes or sources of human insecurity).
First is the physical systems, in which the fundamental causal chains are determined by laws of physics. There are areas prone to be affected by natural hazards because of geological, geographic, and climatic dynamics. It is, at least on the surface, straightforward to identify causes of threats to human security (mostly threats to survival and well-being), such as earthquakes, tsunamis, typhoons, floods, tornedos, and volcanic eruptions. Given substantial progress in geological and climate sciences, we may be able to understand the mechanisms that cause these natural hazards more accurately. However, these physical settings alone do not automatically bring about threats to human security; interactions with living systems (that is, biological phenomena) and social systems (that is, intended and unintended human behavior) are important determinants. No natural phenomena are likely to cause damages to humans where there are no humans or where humans are able to manage damages so that they are minimal. On the other hand, if congested, unsanitary, and poor areas are hit by floods, the interaction with humans and the biological sphere may lead to the spread of diseases and multiply the damage caused by the original natural hazard.
Some aspects of physical systems do not directly cause threats, but they could also affect human interaction through which threats to human security emerge. For instance, countries endowed with valuable natural resources could use these riches for national development. Natural resources can also cause conflict, with different actors vying to control and benefit from these resources. Climate change is another example in that as the climate changes, the pattern of resource supply can be shifted, thereby potentially causing natural hazards, epidemics and human conflicts.
The second category is the living systems (i.e. biological/ecological sphere). Pandemics have posed threats to survival and well-being and have had huge human/social consequences over the course of humanity (McNeill 1976 , Diamond 1997 . It is well known that the influenza outbreak in the early 20th century caused more human losses than World War I. In areas in which they spread, epidemics and endemics are also important threats to survival and well-being.
Changes in ecosystems also threaten people's well-being and survival. Medical sciences, studies on ecosystems, and studies on agriculture and forestry are some of the disciplines we need to explore to better understand the relations between biological/ecological systems and human security.
With respect to threats from physical and living systems, as I mentioned above, there is a need to study their impact on human dignity much more intensively and thoroughly. Victims of The third category is the social systems. A social system may be subdivided into three sub-settings: social, political and economic settings. One notable aspect of a social setting is the nature of ethnic composition. Whether an area has an egalitarian society, the extent to which an area is ethnically heterogeneous, and the amount of available "social capital" may affect the probability of conflicts occurring, a society's ability to cope with conflicts, and its capacity to manage threats to human security caused by nature. One of the factors that enabled Northeast Japan to limit damages and recover quickly from the unprecedented earthquake and tsunami disaster that struck in 2011 may be that the society is egalitarian, homogeneous, and is endowed with much social capital (Shimada 2014; Aldrich and Sawada 2015) . The series of studies by
Frances Stewart (2008) point to the significance of "horizontal inequalities," inequalities between groups of people that share common identity. These societal conditions do not exist in isolation.
The natural, political and economic environments affect the state of society.
The second setting of a social system is the political setting. Theoretically simpler to understand is the notion of human security being threatened by intended actions perpetrated by an individual or group of individuals. Human security is threatened by criminals, gangs, and terrorists who willfully harm others. The task in these instances is to create an effective system to deter such willful acts of violence and to protect innocent lives. Obviously, in reality, things are not so clear-cut, which is why criminology is such an important and much-needed discipline.
However, when the threats emanate from collective action of many people, we need to tackle theoretically more challenging issues. In fact, in many cases of violent situations, it becomes much more difficult to pinpoint who the ultimate perpetrators are. As the referent of security shifts from sovereign states to individual humans, and due to a declining number of inter-state wars and a relative increase of civil wars, terrorism, and other organized and un-organized forms violence, we may need to re-visit the extreme of extreme political conditions:
anarchy. In this instance, the most pertinent starting point may be the Hobbesian state of nature.
The empirical referent example Hobbes had in mind when he wrote Leviathan was the English Civil War. If an area becomes anarchic for whatever reasons, threats to human security could be as stark as Hobbes (1968: 186) What are theories of anarchy at the individual level? Hobbes's logic is quite similar to the theories surrounding the Prisoners Dilemma: players end up in a suboptimal (in the sense of Pareto) but stable (in the sense of Nash) equilibrium (Rawls, 2007:73-77 The third setting of a social system is the economic setting. A theoretically simpler situation is one in which economic decision-makers take mistaken and misguided policies.
Disastrous policy mistakes can cause large-scale famines and hunger, as was the consequence of Mao Zedong's Great Leap Forward in the late 1950s. Mistakes by totalitarian dictators are theoretically simpler, but preventing them is not actually easy given that this may require completely transforming the totalitarian system. It is not easy to attribute most economic and social problems to the misguided policy of certain individuals, however, since many of these issues are the result of the collective action of many people.
The level of economic development affects the probability of human security threats emerging. High-income countries are capable of using preventive or management mechanisms to mitigate the effects of natural disasters and diseases (except probably in cases of full-scale pandemics). High-income countries have largely been immune from civil wars and large-scale organized or unorganized violence (although some are affected by terrorism). On the other hand, low-income countries have difficulty in preventing or managing natural disasters and diseases; children and their mothers are particularly vulnerable and face much higher risks of unnatural deaths. To the extent that absolute poverty in and of itself is a threat to human security, a low level of economic development is virtually synonymous with a low level of human security. Civil wars, large-scale violence and terrorism, however, may not be the result of a low level of economic development. Nonetheless, as discussed, the implications of the Hobbesian state of nature in which anarchy prevails is that economic development will at best be stagnant. In this sense, the level of economic development and the level of human security threats are related to each other. But the relations are not linear, and the direction of causality may not be very clear.
As the recent episodes of the "Arab Spring" illustrate, middle-income countries can also face serious threats to human security in the form of violence induced by political upheavals, The dependency theory is one of the views that argues that there are structural relationships between the "core" of the world economy and its "peripheries," in which the development of the "core" inevitably causes the "underdevelopment" of the peripheries. If these views are correct, the low degree of human security in the peripheries may be explained by the structure of the world economy. Given the dramatic economic growth in China and other East Asian countries, the simplistic and deterministic version of the dependency theory appears to have lost its persuasiveness, though more refined versions may be relevant.
Instruments and agency of Human Security
The above discussion on causes of human insecurity being inevitably sketchy, there is a need for these to be more refined and empirically validated. Causal understanding alone, however, does not provide effective instruments to increase human security; it is important to explore how best to combine various measures to cope with a human security threat based on the analysis of its nature and its underlying causal mechanism. Generally speaking, there are two types of possible instruments, notably one affecting the causes and the other affecting their consequences:
(1) Instruments that address the underlining causes of human security threats so that their occurrences and existence can be prevented or reduced.
(2) Instruments that reduce and minimize the damages caused by human security threats once they emerge.
Whereas the first type of policy measures includes those intended to affect the causes of human security threats, it is important to note that there are types of threats whose causes are impossible or undesirable to eliminate. Some threats from nature cannot be controlled. For example, humans cannot stop tectonic plates from shifting to eliminate the risks of earthquakes or volcanic eruptions. Even if we could stop the geological movement around the globe, we may not want to do that. It is also impossible or undesirable to radically change the climate system to eradicate tropical cyclones. In these circumstances, the second type of instrument, defensive measures, is required.
Of course, there may exist options to reduce the frequency or magnitude of disasters. An example of such measures includes "mitigation" efforts in climate change. Efforts to reduce Green House Gas (GHG) emissions are expected to reduce damage caused by on-going climate change in the long-run. These efforts, however important, are long-term attempts. Even if we can stop the increase of GHG emissions now, we are not able to prevent the significant impacts that will be caused by climate change in the coming decades and centuries. Here again, defensive measures, often called measures of "adaptation" in the discourse of climate change, are required.
Threats from micro-organisms and communicable diseases can be reduced by directly attacking microbes. Polio strains were eradicated in many parts of the world, but the fight against polio continues to be waged in such countries as Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Nigeria. For many types of diseases, it is difficult to eliminate microbes completely; in these cases, the second type of instruments is called for. Finding effective antibiotics and other medicines, improving daily health conditions, strengthening hospitals, and building the capacity of health sector personnel are all needed instruments to defend humans against threats from microbes.
Threats of survival from other humans also pose similar difficulties. If one could isolate a specific source of threat, for example individuals or groups of individuals with the clear intentions of harming others, and could control them entirely, one could prevent the emergence of human security threats. Forceful intervention from outside may work under these circumstances.
But forceful intervention has its own risks; it may cause more harm to civilians, who are the most vulnerable. If the situation is close to the true Hobbesian state of war, forceful action against one specific party may not be morally appropriate.
The true remedy to the Hobbesian state of war is to transform it into a less miserable condition. Using the same game theory metaphor, the true solution to a Prisoners Dilemma situation is to alter the payoff matrix so that it becomes a different game with stable and optimal equilibriums. One could transform the nature of the game by promising economic incentives to hostile parties in exchange for cooperative behavior 6 . However, basic political conditions cannot easily be fundamentally transformed in the short-term. "Inclusive" political and economic institutions are often referred to as crucial inputs for desirable state-building (Acemoglu and Robinson, 2012, for example) . Creating these institutions is not easy. In the short-term, therefore, instruments of the second type to reduce and minimize the damages are needed. Humanitarian assistance and peace-keeping activities are such instruments. Based on the experiences of humanitarian assistance and peace-keeping, especially since the end of the Cold War, practical lessons have to be distilled for more effective operations.
The fundamental measures necessary to reduce threats to well-being are not easy, either.
There is growing consensus that inclusive development is the desirable approach to development.
The real debate now is centered around what are the concrete measures that contribute to inclusive development. Some of the key components include infrastructure that benefits all parts of the country, universal basic education, agricultural policies that empower smallholder farmers, vocational training for both men and women, universal health coverage, and adequate nutrition for all. To the extent that conditions of the world economy create threats to human security, it is important to introduce measures that foster the stability of basic commodities and of the financial system. But these are all interventions that take effect in the long-term, and may not protect human security when threatened by short-term radical fluctuations and /or natural disasters, civil wars, and diseases. This is where defensive mechanisms, such as humanitarian assistance, quick impact infrastructure development, and short-term and flexible vocational training, become important.
Threats to dignity require fundamental measures to affect the underlining conditions threatening dignity of individuals, especially if their causes are deliberate. Though no easy task, the apartheid regime in South Africa had to be dismantled. Political, economic and social structures that harm human dignity should be eradicated. Education, in the broad sense of equilibrium. The "stag-hunt" is often regarded as comparable to the state of nature as Locke described and somewhat less stark than the Hobbesian situation, as players do not have strong incentives to deviate from the Pareto optimum equilibrium once they reach it.
upgrading the people's consciousness of human rights, should be promoted. There are also unintended threats to dignity, however. To the extent that social structures reinforce discrimination without it necessarily being apparent to the general public, it can be delicate to implement measures to change them. They may think that these are attempts at imposing different cultural values. There is a need for candid, honest discussions, and respectful persuasion.
Threats to dignity may emerge due to a combination of other threats such as natural disaster, diseases, economic downturns, civil wars, and violence. To effectively address the different types of threats, we must use a combination of both fundamental measures and defensive measures.
Finally, there is an issue of agency: who should secure whose human security? It seems apparent that the government that has jurisdiction over the areas affected by human insecurity must play an important role in ensuring the well-being of affected people. Sovereignty as responsibility entails the state has the responsibility to protect citizens from threats to human security. Traditionally, the state is supposed to provide public security, social security and national security to its citizens 7 . The first is to deal with internal violence, the second to provide a minimum level of well-being and human dignity, and the third to protect individuals from external violence. In this sense, human security actually corresponds to the three types of security the state is to provide. It is, therefore, quite natural that states be the major agents in providing human security (It bears reminding that the ultimate objective of national (or state) security, at least of responsible states, is to protect as large a percentage of its population as possible. To that extent, state security enhances the human security of the people within a certain state.) .
However, given the above discussion on the underlining causes of human insecurity and possible instruments to address these, states are not the only agents of human security provision. Second, sovereign states differ in terms of capacity and characteristics. High-income states generally have a higher degree of defense or adaptive capacity, while many developing countries lack the capabilities to defend themselves from human security threats, let alone prevent them by unilaterally addressing their fundamental causes. The concept of "fragile state"
is now often used to refer to situations in which a state has difficulty in providing many elements of human security 8 . The most extreme case is that of anarchy or of extreme totalitarian regimes, which tend to violate a range of human rights. In those instances, the role of international organizations is important. Peace-keeping missions of the United Nations and other regional organizations, as well as active diplomatic efforts, are necessary to bring peace to chaotic situations or to persuade dictators to change their policies. The idea of responsibility to protect may become necessary in these kinds of extreme conditions. However, we still have a lot to learn about effective measures to bring human security to such situations. The Iraq War demonstrated that dismantling a dictatorial regime does not automatically create a situation with higher human security.
Third, stakeholders other than states have distinct capacities to contribute to the enhancement of human security. The business sector and NGOs could react to human security crises more quickly and effectively in certain circumstances. The quality of civil society could influence the degree of damage caused by similar physical and biological threats; it could prevent the occurrence of threats from the social system.
Concluding Remarks
Human security is the right concept for the world system of the 21 st century, where interactions occur along geological, geographic, climatic, biological, and social systems on the global level, and where unilateral actions by single states are inadequate to deal with threats emerging from such interaction. States are important, but there are limitations to states' capacities, with some being so fragile that they cannot secure many elements needed for human security. Some high income states may also struggle, albeit not to the same extent. International and global cooperation is needed, and all stakeholders should be mobilized to enhance human security.
However, the above discussion indicates how ignorant we still are about the underlining causes, their interaction with each other, and useful instruments to cope with these threats. Most of my observations presented above are preliminary, tentative and hypothetical. But to increase our knowledge on human security, we need theoretical clarity and must be ready to conduct more empirical studies. My above efforts are simply an attempt at providing theoretical clarity and
presenting some propositions to be tested empirically. I hope that it will be the basis for an improved theoretical framework and will lead to more conclusive empirical statements about human security.
